


Congratulations on your engagement and thank
you for taking the time to stop by and view my

work. I know this will be one of the most
exciting and busy times of your lives and I'm

here to help in any way I can.
 

My style of photography is mostly candid and I
cherish capturing moments as they happen

naturally throughout a wedding day. My aim is
to always keep your day fun, stress free and

relaxed.
 

This wedding guide is to help ensure you get all
of the information you need from the get go. As
one of the only suppliers who will be with you

most of the day, I hope to help you feel
prepared, informed and reassured about what to

expect so that you'll be able to enjoy your
wedding day to the fullest extent.

 
Thank you for being here with me!

WELCOME!

 leanne



For a limited time, new wedding clients will receive a gorgeous 3-in-1
Album USB set FREE when booking a wedding photography package.

*Available only with packages 2 or 3.
 

Offer expires 25 February 2021

WEDDING PHOTO PACKAGES

1 32

Pre wedding consultation
3 hours of photography
High resolution images

hosted securely online &
available for download from

your gallery

Pre wedding consultation
6 hours of photography
High resolution images

hosted securely online &
available for download

Personalised USB
 

Pre wedding consultation
8 hours of photography
High resolution images

hosted securely online &
available for download

Personalised USB
 

$1400 $1800 $2050

SPECIAL OFFER



Please enjoy a 10% discount if you book an album with your wedding package

WEDDING ALBUMS

 10" 
ALBUM

EXTRAS
 12"

ALBUM

10" album with 40 pages
Name and date embossing

on album cover
Standard presentation box
to store and protect album

Album cover material
available in linen or silk

$995

12" album with 40 pages
Name and date embossing

on album cover
Standard presentation box
to store and protect album

Album cover material
available in linen or silk

$1200

Additional album pages $30
Thick 3mm album page

upgrade $95
Premium leather album

upgrade $120
Custom logo embossing $75
Designer box upgrade $120

from $30



A booking fee of $500 is required to secure your date and is typically not
refundable or transferable. 

 
Wedding packages require the full balance to be paid two weeks before

your wedding day. 
 

You can choose to pay by:
 

Direct credit
 Direct debit monthly via Ezidebit

Zip
Payright
PayPal

 
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to reach out and contact

me at:
 

hello@leannejphotography.com.au
0433 808 143

PAYMENT OPTIONS



We first met Leanne in 2015 when she captured
beautiful memories of our wedding. We loved
Leanne’s style so much that we approached

Leanne in 2017 to take newborn photos of our son
and again when he turned 12 months old. 

 
Her friendly, down to earth personality, made us

feel at ease and comfortable. The quality of photos
and value for money is what makes us turn to

Leanne each and every time.

natalie + fern



ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS

 engagement shoot?
Why have an

3. Combine your session with your hair
and make-up trial so that you can see if
you like how it feels for a few hours and
also how it actually photographs. This
will give you a chance to change it
before the big day if you'd like to.

4. You'll have a decent set of photos to
make use of and get creative with.
Think: personalised 'save-the-dates',
decor for your table centre pieces, or
even an album for your guest signing
book at your wedding reception.

5.  Just for fun! Spend some time with
your partner doing something fun and/or
romantic. Enjoy the relaxed pace of the
shoot (often in contrast to your wedding
day) and use it as a chance to really
express who you are as a couple.
Sessions are priced at $400.

Wondering why you'd bother spending the extra
money? Here  are five top reasons to book that
engagement session or pre-wedding shoot:

1. It'll make you feel more comfortable on your
actual wedding day. I'll be with you for the
majority of the big day, capturing really personal
and emotional moments. An engagement shoot
helps to break the ice and feel comfortable about
how we'll be working together on the day.

2.  It'll give you a better sense of what to expect
from your images. I'll be able to learn about you
and how you feel you look best in photos in
advance of your wedding day.



THE BIG DAY
I'll be there to capture all the
photos of your wedding and

fulfil all our plans whilst
you relax and enjoy

your day.

PRE-WEDDING MEETING
Around 4-6 weeks before the
day, we'll meet in-person to
discuss the finer details for

your wedding and create
an itinerary.

6
POST PROCESSING

I will carefully edit and retouch
your images to ensure you
receive a collection you will

always love and
treasure.

GALLERY DELIVERY
You'll receive your password-
protected web gallery, ready

for sharing, downloading
and printing however

you wish.

8

balance due

enjoy 
your

photos

THE PROCESS

1
ENQUIRY

Tell me the date and location
of your wedding. We will chat

about your preferences to
make sure we best match

my services to your
wishes. 

2
BOOKING

I'll send you my booking form
and contract for you to sign, and

an invoice for your deposit to
secure your date.

3
ENGAGEMENT SESSION

If you opted for an engagement
session or wish to add one on at

any point, you may like to
schedule it at any time

from now on.

4
5

7

ALBUM & PRODUCTS
Within a specified timeframe,
you'll receive your USB and

any album or products
you've entrusted me

to design.
 
 

bookin
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We only met with Leanne and knew straight away
she would be the one to capture our perfect day! 

 
From the moment we met, she made us feel very
comfortable and gave us confidence in choosing

her. She was very prompt with her replies and very
helpful with information and suggestions. 

 
Even though our day was full of rain, she captured
some magical moments and looking back through

our photos, has made us relive our day all over
again. Nothing was too much for her and she

absolutely captured some wonderful memories for
us. 

 
Now we have the hard task of choosing which
photos to put on our wall, which is extremely

difficult due to how many amazing photos she
captured. 

 
We would absolutely recommend Leanne to

anyone!

rhianna + joel



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Absolutely you can. Extra hours can
be added for $150 per hour. These
are discounted depending on how
many you add. 

Can I add extra hours
to my package?

 I’ve never yet not been able to
attend a wedding but, as with any
supplier, it is possible that an
illness or emergency could prevent
me from attending your wedding. In
this unlikely event, I will try to find a
similar style replacement from my
network. If this is not possible, then
the final, worst and last case
scenario is that I will refund the
money you have paid me.

What if you can't 
attend our wedding?

 

Should we feed you?
 

Oh yes please. :) This is only if I am
staying longer than an hour at your
reception and your venue will be
able to provide vendor meals.



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Sometimes an extra photographer
can be beneficial for much larger
weddings and you can book one for
$650 (6 hours). They'll be able to
maximise the coverage of your day
by providing a different perspective,
priority or angle. You’ll love  their
complementary images, which are
personally edited by me so they'll
work together seemlessly.

Should we have a second
photographer?

 

Initially getting this right in-camera
with the most flattering angles and
lighting is key but if you get a
temporary blemish on the day, I’ll
remove it! Don't worry, I avoid
obvious, heavily-edited changes.

The  process of editing essentially
involves making an appropriate
artistic judgement on each photo
and aiming for a cohesive
collection. This may mean
adjustments to the exposure and
crop or a conversion to black and
white, for example. Each image is
individually edited to reflect my
light and airy style. You'll receive
perfectly-finished digital images.

You can pay for additional
retouching if you wish.

Do you edit and retouch
the images?

 I know you want you to see yourself
looking your best in the photos. I edit
and retouch  with care and respect. 



Let the countdown commence!

Please get in touch if I can help
with any of your planning.

Hope to see you soon!

Thank you!

let's connect
hello@leannejphotography.com.au

0433 808 143

www.facebook.com/leannejphotos
www.instagram.com/leannejphotos
www.pinterest.com/leannejphotos

